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Buy Salmon
Fraser River Fishers Offered-Ad* 

vanced Prices for Thek 
Catch.
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. London, "Ai 1:1®' .m a ; J .. j Sisissr ïâ-'-Wi; HBI i'moÆ
;ht bette/^fe 
ned. In ■■ Leu-

3 I .a great
years’aifo he moved to Louden and ac
quired a paper title of “Gaunt. ’
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Mainfield and Pike, who took the sum from er» keep strictly to the law and keen 
thedr hydraulic nrooerty in about twenty outside the 60-enile limit, and there has 
days. The steamer had 103 passengers, of not been a seizure for three years TW 
whom about twenty deberaed at this port, catch their seals with the snear "n,7a ,'r Officers of the steamer reno.ted tuat the thpv JL™ Tmlv-Lisleaf ’, ,,d lf 
rush" to the gold fields discovered In the l. y,? t e n,e OMly fcealeni ,at work there 

district, was being continued, and would be no reason for the diminution
ti$ the herd.

“It is the Japanese sealing schooners 
that cause the trouble. They are not 
bound toy the arbitration award between 
the United States and England, and 
they come up within three miles of the 
islands. They do not spear the seal» 
but shoot them, and they kill two for 
every one they get. You know that 
when shot, a Seal sinks rapidly, ami it 
is often impossible to get hold <xf the 
body. In this way they, not only ki]] a 
great many seals to no purpose, but the 
constant shooting near the breeding 
grounds scares the seals and the herds 
are- broken up and are scatterin'- all 
«bout. .

•Though all these schooners fly the 
Japanese colors, their owners and crews 
are by no means invariably Japanese 
Both -American and Canadian seal fish
ermen have taken to going over to Japan 
and chartering Japanese schooners, jrJ 
which they can destroy the seals with 
impuni ty.*iiMSiiiiiÉelBSiÉÉ^^™^^U
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First Day of the Conclave Re- head-on collision.

which left here at 8 o’clock last evening 
---- -------- collided head-011 at MeHon, a station

Rampolla Party Said to Be In Threent«mPN8eewerè

the Ascendant in 'oen^^
VOtlng. are said to have escaped injury.

■ ................
KING AND QUEEN EMBARK.

Take Ship for Queenstown at Bere-
, haven.

Galway, July 31.—King. Edward, 
Queen Alexandra, and their party, ar
rived at Kenmare from Galway at 3 
p. m. Their Majesties visited the resi
dence of Lord Lansdowne, the foreign 
secretary, where they were entertained 
by His Lordship. The King and Queen 
‘afterwards proceeded to Berehaven, and 
embarked on the Royal Yacht Victoria 
and Albert bound for Queenstown.

■' m RcHgto-Mlil-French. (MEDICAL JOURNAL.

New York, Aug. L—"Several well- 
known New York physicians, headed by 
Dr. Albert W. Ferris, have formed a 
company for the publication-of a daily, 
medical journal, and the announcement 
is made that the initial number will ap
pear October 1st. The paper will report 
the medical happenings of the world. It 
will glso publish daily a report of the 
current medical literature Of the world.
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Convention.

Results of Lest Season’s Fir
ing In the Dominion Rifle 

League.

Robbers Gag Woman and Force 
a Confession From Her 

by Torture.
great éxdtement prevailed at. beta 8kag« 
way and White Horse, as n result of- renoms" 
received there from the new finds. Cant. 
Wallace said that three nuneis who had re
tained to white Horse from the new dig» 
«finira to secure nrovls.one In order to allow 
them to work claims located -by tuem, stat
ed that many nrosnectors were taking out 
In the neighborhood of three dollars to tne 
pan. and many others reported that rich 
claims were being located. The reports 
from *he various claims gave the amount 
of goad being taken, out ae being from ten 
cents all the way to three dollars to the 
paâ. •_ jSi&.v,,

From Our Own Correspondent. A cony, of the Daweon News received by
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The convention of the ateoSper descrlbea tae etamnedee whlcu w , . , a „ . took ©luce no to tiie middle of July, as fol-the Independent Guards, a eeminreligio ^we: Anionz the etampetiers from (Daw- 

military Organization of French-Cana- son are some of tne heat known Yukon aom- J « ... douclis. Included ‘In the num'ber la Henrydians, commenced here tO-day. Ten dif- Heqdeasop. brother of Bob Henderson. who 
ferent companies arrived from Montreal, is tamed for :be-in* the firet man to strtke 
Three Rivers, St. Hyacinthe. Burling- void in the watershed of the Klondike
ton, Vt„ Worcester, Mass., and other „ .____ ., . .
points. The regiment will be review- wh£ie Hmiw i^eeteixiav
ed by the Governor-General on Monday. today mv mat the new strike has caused 

In the Military Rifle League matches White Horse almost to be deserted. Brery 
the Duke of Cornwall’s Rifles, Ottawa, man who nossi'olv can get away Urns gone, 
had the top score, 3,712 poins. Nelson Those who cannot go have giuustaked
company of the Rocky Mountain Ran- „ .. . „„„gers -were twentieth with 3 11(1 points; Captain McMnstens. of the Selkirk, says g„rf ,*®Fe I’tAX. the town of White "Horse has scarcely any-Rossland eompany, 21st, 3,106, Kam- one. ieft. jçtfty or more had toft the town 
loops, 38rd, 2,o86; Hepeler association, when the Selkirk departed from White 
first among civilians, 3,505. Trail, ninth, Horse, end perhaps a hundred more have 
3,308; Nelson, Seventeenth; Slocan 32ud; ‘started from there since.
Kamloops, 36th; Rossland, 44th; Golden, th£T*Orner 
-txiiu. tongtneer Mavis, of the Greff, in port dls-

The Cabinet today are considering the charging machinery from White House, saiys 
supplementary estimates. one of the crew left to iodu Che sumioeu-

The Governor-General’s Foot Guards er8' 
left today 
Plattsburg
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MOORS ATTACK FRENCH.

Sharpshooters Who Wefe Guarding 
Camels Fight Barbers.

Algiers, Algeria, Aug. 1.—A body of 
five hundred Moors of the Barber tribe 
recently attacked the French force of 
fifty native sharpshooters who. .were 
guarding 150 camels at Sidi Jady. 
brisk fight followed.. The Barbers los
ing- heavily, but they killed ten of the 
sharpshooters and two French: corporals, 
and carried off the camels.

Balloting Continues Today But 
Final Result Expected 

Tomorrow.

Governdr General’s Foot Guards 
Spend a Holiday In New 

York.

Annual Scottish Games Held at 
Vancouver Attract a Large 

Crowd.

!Rome, Aug. L—The first day of the 
conclave has ended -without the election 
of a pope. Both morning and afternoon 
the members of the sacred college, 
c-ept Cardinals "Herrero, Espinosa, Gre- 
toni, Laugenienx and -Connie, who were 
confined to their cells by illness, enter
ed the Sistine chape, where, after the 
solemn ritual appointed for the occa
sion, they deposited their ballots in the 
chalice. That these gave no candidate 
the necessary 42 votes was me 
by the smoke burning the balk 
issued from the SSsthie 
Tomorrow the cardinals will vote again, 
both morning and afternoon, but what 
the chances are of their arriving at a 
decision before Monday no one can tell. 
It was reported this evening that the 
Rampolla party was in' the ascendant, 
font this Cannot be kuorwn as any indi
cation of the final result. Rumor gen
erally assigns Monday as the most like
ly day upon which an election will oc
cur.

From Our Own Correspondent. A
Vancouver, Aug, 1—The Province says 

that D. N. McMillan, of the Pacific 
Packing company, Puget Sound, taking 
advantage of the rebate on salmon Im
ported into tne United States, 
up the Gulf yesterday offering 
Columbia fishermen an advance on the 
price of fish to what they would get at 
the canneries.

Word comes from Cloverdale, B.G., 
ttfat the house of Miss Marshall was en
tered by a burglar last night, who de
manded her money. She refused and 
the burglar bound, gagged and blindfold
ed he and afflict er horrible tortures un
til in awful agony of mind she told the 
burglar where the money was. He se-, 
cured $40 and a quantity of jewelery and 
departed. The description of the burgi 

■eéar is meagre.
The annual Scottish games were held 

at Brockton Point today, a very large 
crowd attended andi the celebration pass
ed off successfully.

Mr. Rich has declined to allow his 
name to be mentioned as a candidate in 
Richmond in the Conservatives’ inter
ests, in fact, before the name had been 
mentioned in the press he had not been 
asked to stand, slthough it was the in
tention of the party managers to ask 
him to consent to be nominated. The 
name of Mr. Kitson, a prominent ranch
er of the Delta district, is now men
tioned in connection with the Conserva
tive candidature, gnd it is likely that 
Mr. Kitson wll be asked to allow him-
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British BRADSTREETS

WEEKLY REVIEW
King and (fueen 

Reach Galwayde known 
ots which, The cable repair steamer Iris reached 

Esquimau yesterday afternoon from Ai- 
berni canal, where she has been lnyin_- 
a cable from Bamfield creek to Albêrnf 
It was found that the land lines com 
necting the cable with Alberni and the 
lines of the C.P.R. were interrupted at 
times owing to falling trees and other 
reasons, and it was decided that a cable 
would be laid from the Bamfield 
station to Alberni, which cable was 
shipped from England on the Iris and 
has been successfully laid by that 
sel. The cable was tested and messages 
were sent over it to Vancouver satisfac
torily. The laud line will not be allowed 
to go out of repair, though, and will be 
kept in readiness so that if any break 
should occur in the Bamfield-Alberni 
cable the land line can be used. Mr. W. 
H. Reynolds, of the Pacific Cable board, 
General Manager Kent, Western Man
ager Jenkins and Supt. Wilson, of the • 
C.P.R. telegraphs, were passengers on 
board the Iris during the laying of the 
cable, and returned to Victoria with the 
vessel. Mr. Reynolds will leave for San 
Francisco on Sunday.

The Iris will remain at Esquimalt for 
some weeks, and her ship’s company will 
construct a large submarine tank at a 
location yet to be chosen, where cable 
for repair purposes is to be stored. The - 
material for the tank has already arrived, 
and when a location is chosen for the 
big tank, where cable is to be stored be
neath the water, work will be com
menced at once.

It is announced that the cable steamer 
Scotia, which has been secured bv Un
commercial Pacific Cable for a repair 
vessel, will lay a cable to Shanghai, ex
tending the United States cable, which 
has just been laid across the Pacific to 
Manila.

chapel.Holidaying Interferes With East, 
ern Trade—Prospects 

Bright in B. C.
Their Majesties Continue Their 

Motor Ride Through Pic- 
turesque Region. v stoked

Toronto, July 31 —Bradstreet’e re- 
Montreal wholesale tradeview says: .....

is suffering some from the holiday sea
son. -A good many travelers or business
HUSKmwm... -........

crocs in, Ontario and Quebec are turn- neighborhood a thousand troops and gen- war(j and Queen Alexandra continued
in« out well, and the industrial outlook «armes stood idle in the shade of the by motor today their inspection of some
in the .East is satisfactory. The crop colouades. Soon after 4 o clock this af- of the wildest and most picturesque
conditions in the far "West are not as teruoou, however, crowds began to regions of Ireland. The start was made
■favorable as a few weeks ago gather, including priests and monks of at nine a. m. from the little town of

\Vholesafe trade at Toronto lias been 411 denominations, and by 5 o’clock sev- Leenane, on the shore of Killarney bay,
moderately active for this season. The era[ thousand persons of all classes were where they were presented with an ad-

. „ «.hmmen,t« or domestic stanle roods, cot- watching the Sistme chapel for the dress,self to be nominated. Mr. S. Cawley, ; p woollens etc have .been8 large the smoke which gave the results of the bal- The King said he had already inspect-
of Chilliwack, is mentioned as the pos- w^k and Wing to the continued tot. As evening drew near, the crowd ed some of the cottage industries, and
?,lb^to nominee of the Conservatives in ? shown in these goods orders increased, and Roman princes and prin- that he was pleased with the spirit
the Fraser River Garden Town, while '^^reern Ttiie retaUeifhave been cese«* drove up. Prince Orsini, the head of industrial activity and the warm- 
Mr. M. C. Schou having; declined to ta&ers are » of Roman nobility, who shares only hearted welcome of the people which .
stand in Richmond, Mr. Tuttle will be lbe™ly' „nv nri«^nro£oM wi* Prince Col&inft the hereditary he and the Queen both would long re- Winnipeg, A Aug. l.-{Specml)-The
asked to contest the riding in the inter- to make any price^ concessions. ri ht Ktand lleKt to the papal tUrone member. • Winnipeg oarsmen went East to St.

„ iSTiSS 53 JÜSf%g%î£!&£ *“• •«“-the provincial voters' list in Vancouver. fUnited States, but no sales are yet r?" I watched iiftentlv for th« ™!,u «’i^nni® Majesties then took the train for Gal- noon. The men now on their way East 
A wen-knowu canner who has inter-, Ported. The price ' bu“smoke «m" ^e beHs ofThé waTand arr!?ed°here late !n the after» to defend Winnipeg’s honor are: Messrs,

j^.t® on Puget Sound as well as in Brit- higher at 16 cents to 17 cents. The ya3j^ca rall„ out y,e caj, veswp6 noon. They met with an enthusiastic IC. S. Riley, F. H. Bole, "Charlie John- 
,sh Columbia waters, stated that in spite clip is considerably less than last sea- but “oue went “n The prints ^ing reception. . . ston, Selby Henderson, J.’ iBoswell, S.
of the law allowing rebate on duty paid sou. the steps <H St Peter’^ nra-^ books to The King was presented with addres- ;E. Richards, H. L. Carpe, D. B.
on salmon coming into the United States Trade at Quebes is reported satisfac- hand muttered the eveffina office wiri ses by the District Council and other Sprague, R. R. .Muir and W. Clements, 
■n h!s opinion the American canuers wilt tory. Retail business through the coun- ”®nae’T™^^®“ Jhe evening office with bodje» to which Ve replied. briefly. customs returns at this nort show 
ne«etdTaLon?o7tl,eircansWha1slethtey wifi generally appears to be in a healthy Zpel The sulpeS became intense; Tbeir Majesties then boarded the royal anCotheHery ia™ge increaseTr JnTy,
run a risk of the salmon being too stale encouTaghig '6 L-abOT ^belL^ugl t for eIe? th,e at,reet “rchius who hod gather- TomLrow^ thlx^wd^take ^a 7rafnbffr as compared with the same month a 
to pack by the time thev get to their ?nctnlTiigl g', De?ug “rfr1, ed in large numbers to col ect the dis- ^pmorrow tney win take a tram lor r H The figures for July, 1908,canneries. ^ ' ^ gCt S XttoW e^fcteTP Sea- carde? ends cigarettes thrown away ^e^^e^^J^d^La^sdo^ne a ' W $266,347; July, 1902, Ç178,’858.67’.

Baxter Bishop, an American, whose fruiS have been^tantiful In by ,the “ei-vous crowd, stopped their b? country seat ütrreen Munty of Increase’ $87,487.33.
name is synonymous with Buckley Vali the dtv the^ortinL txade k reimrted ac W°rk and gazed toward the chapel. Sev- Kerry ’ Guelph, Aug. l.-Mrs. G. F. Harris,
ley, B.C., and the attempts made to set- ' Jie Jar”f arflv efal false a’anns caused a thrill of ex- ^Recess where their Majesties stop- widow of thl late Mr. Harris of 8.
117 rlblTtf1S mv-C<,I O”,eS onJ l<l>d for the lel*£ hTbc“ a ™mot that a pe,] for luncheon, an extraordinary in- Rockford Woollen Mills, was driving to
I- to-1" returned from Victoria yesV Wififfipew tradX the past week has had b®en e'ected and many per- Aident occurred. A poor, old country this place yesterday when an axle of

nH,eï};,nnn«iHnne m,akmg, an Veen fai>, but oî clutâ kï tiuln last rnfbed to the Basilica to get good woman approached the Queen with a her buggy broke, .throwing her out on
tnirrUnS o® re” -week wten tlie exhibition attracted 8ea^s ^len .the aunouucement should be petition for the remission of the remain- her h^d and rendering her unconscious,
f i, I n ri x-8 i mi l, Ü6 n t x0,Ltba,ASer!?a nianv -buyers Buying for the fall so ?ade' Tb? impression that a choice had der of a sentence of six months passed IShe was taken to the hospital, where
V-rllpv ‘ °0t" La^e and Bnckley much larger tiian previous year» been reached was heightened by the ap- upon her husband. Inquiries proved she died without regaining consciousness.
nni rti rnnnd.il'pfxpT'f have dtonortTon the 4Lat Tre lefs em PÇara”ce upon the walls of the Vatican that the man’s character justified clem-
now this proposition of Mr. Bishop un- K-epoits on tne wneat crop are less en | of a few ofliciais iu full uniform a9 jf en„_ „nd th„ Oneen with the King’s
der consideration, and Mr. Bishop states cour aging. "Cutting of wheat should, f0r a greaj ceremony. When 6 o'clock permission remitted the ° en ten ce on the
nos tion he ^flTeThll ?°ChP-tS tbe,pr°- tin in °^utiwo w»h C°Udltl°US’ be"|'boomed from the big clock of St. Peter’s sp™ The grounding crowd learn ng

sAtiïifi-i.'ys'ttbiSxrsit ssrs.-«sÿ as 5 ’S'asr^asxsa.^.'sssaturn to his native tend. Should they, business situation. The outlook for tradej ot tbe stacn. ^ eth?n“SlJaV
settle on the land the. American colony is much improved, and building opera- "Î smoke so ltoht so uT.s
tots would, of course, become British tions are already more Active. scar™eîv dfstingutahabto ’ From
subjects. Air. Bishop believes that the Business in the Kootenay district is ! crowd came à stoh of rfbef
«°ttànme5t -W1 • grant tl!e concessions already reviving as a result of the lead- matching with craned neck* twasked and is consequently buying up "bounty. , Wlt? craued necks, they saxv
military scrip for the purpose of apply-I The'run of sockeye salmon has begun Sid Inrir o ^nutl’u ha?° ^'ed«wD, 
ug on land not taken up in the usual land a good-sized pack is expected. futile vohnJ had “ j tl W

way from the government. The movement in -wholesale at ITamil- , “ , votlnS had vanished into air,This week’s Gazette, as well as last'ton, a”^rS to Brads^etX tor “he *tot^ad occurr J wLT'the^ela e° 
week s, indicates the wane of timber "week has been active for the mid-sum- and tj.p iitllhood of an elee+1nn° teGPmwar°D' B,ut tea applications for imer. Travelers are sending fair-sized “°d the ctowZ* riîLeAed
timber licenses have been applied for in orders and mail-sorting orders are fair-1 " ’ ds d persed.
two weeks, seveu this week and three ly numerous for this late date. The out- -,T
aat- 1 he search for coal, however,-[look tor trade is very encouraging. The CLEVER SCOUNDREL CONVICTED 

olientinn t continue, as eighteen ap- (local manufacturers aré busy on con- . 0 ,
?enn,t^? thpr "censes to locate coal are "tracts. -Labor is well employed, and val- g ’,, Aagl L—Adolph Kuhne,
reported this week. There are" but two ues at stanle manufactures are firm banker and broker, was today
week’satCarett parchase r.ecordcd in this 'London wholesalers report a fair'do- 7'd^l”Ltl)e larceny of $15,000 Other 
weeks Gazette, two notices of assign- snand for seasonable «tuff as a resirir of “dmtments against him are to be tried“o6"1 aCana7aDSW8 "f UeW fate date" at ^ich'toe ^aroXan! 7°v “S eTi"
Fr.-.ser River Power com ” “Ud the (which , was due to weather conditions fhrough forgeries of ^ea™ estote deedl

The t lv trîx" . early in the season. The shipments of and tit|™ 6 esmie usees,lu n.„e “ ®J?pxfblP ,of tb® B-C. Lumber-" fall goods are large now, and the de
mented Iln7 tbeir -nflo ieen. much aug- Imand is keeping up very well for tins 
the acouisition of ÏÏnî11" increased by. season, when many through the couu-
Vtotoffa" on Vanc?uveTïs^rThë V are awa/ ?u h^id^'f There as
Island mill owners xvere ?' • • been a steady demand tor fall goous m

.the association and after In fnte°ndew l°tta.^a’ and tbe oa^ook is generally 
with some Of the offi„i„i„ luterview considered bright. The favorable crop
recently held on tlie Island, th^com ,are baying ,a good effef on til®
sented to do so. Heretofore tl e mem real trade- and Pnnchases have been well 
bership was drawn chiefly from Vaïcou- distributed and large values are firm.
ver and New IVestminster nestminster. GATHERING ROYALTIES.

Preliminary negotiations are In pro- -----
gress for the re-constrnction of the Ogle. Marriage of Princess Alice, of Batten-
bv theWdr7 »no,,t0 a8 entjn;ly occupied burg to be a Great Event,
ny the dry goods firm of Drysdale & ___

ex enson Darmstadt, Grand Duchy of Hesse,
Aug. 1.—A great gathering of sover
eigns is expected here on the occasion of 
the wedding of Prince Andrew of Greece 
to Princess Alice of Battenburg. The 
Czar, Emperor William, King Edward,
King Christian of Denmark, and King 
George of Greece, have already promised 
to attend.

creekQueen Alexandra In Response 
to Poor Woman’s Appeal 

Asks Clemency.
lhe strike was made' some time ago by 

Dawson Ctiarlie, MVMilhin and Weisdepp. 
'Dawson Charlie has discovered on ifoortu 
'Of July creek and Wetodepp and iMcMiLan 
have "discovered on Ruby. The creeks are 
eix miles apart. It is understood that 
Skookum Jim. one of the original stakers 
with the discovery party on Klondike fa
nions bonanza creek, is said to be arnons: 
the early stakers in the new camp. Jimmie 
Jackson also is a new «taker. The mining 
recorder at White Horse is doing- a land 
office business selling miners’ licenses.

The -steamer Ciosset is taking parties up 
the Tahkini river eu route to tae strike. 
Tlie Tahkini flows into the Fifty mi le, 18 
miles below White Horse. The new strike 
is 100 milles to 150 miles west of White 
Horse.

The scene at the wharf when the Dawson 
sailed this alterno^n was the most animated 
and exciting attendant on the departure 
of any steamer from the city for years. 
Hundreds of people crowded about the 
steamer and scores were hurrying to and 
from the boat In preparing lor the journey. 
Hardy men in romdh clothes flitted for long 
outings and hard tramps were parrying 
packs of clothing and prospecting and cook
ing outfits abo ird the boat.

Some had L* ises with which to do their 
packing. Bight or ten horses were aboard 
the steamc si.ni" time before the boat>de
parted, and tht interior of the 'boat on the 
lower deck was extremely remindful of 
good old stampede days, 
held for some time 'beyond the scheduled 
hour of departure, so that those who had 

I bought tickets an<J were rushing about to 
get their outfits ready would have time.

it
to^ spend the civic holiday at ves-
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To Row for Honor of Prairie 
Capital In the 

East.
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The boat was
■

Kenmare, near which 
be the guests of Lord 
his country seat, Derreen., county 
Kerry.

At Recess, where their Majesties stop
ped for luncheon, an extraordinary in- 

A poor, old country

AMUR FROM SKAGWAY. 
day Morning from Lynn Canal.SEMANTHA’S FAST TRIP.

British ship Semantha, Capt. An
drews, 2,003 tons, reached Esquimalt 
yesterday morning in tow of the tug 
Pioneer after a fast passage of 118 days 
from Cardiff with a cargo of 3,500 tons 
of Welsh coal for the warships at Esqui
mau. The Semantha is a very fast ves
sel, and, although the British ship Lei
cester Castle, which is coming to this 
port with general cargo from Liverpool, 
left over a month prior to her the coal 
carrier has reached port first. She is 
eleven days behind the record tor the 
passage from Britain to this port, the 
honor of having made the fastest trip 
to Victoria with cargo from Great Brit
ain belonging -to the British ship Puri
tan of Glasgow, of which Capt. F. W. 
Am es bury, noxv a member of the B. C. 
Stevedoring and Contracting company, 
xvas then master. The passage made by 
the Semantha is though among the fast
est, for few vessels have come much 
nearer to the Puritan’s record, which 
was an exceptional vnn. The Semantha 
and Capt. Andrews have both made 
reputations for fast passages on the At
lantic. Capt. Andrews has one record 
for a voyage across the Atlantic to the 
westward, which -xvas made -in the bark 
Typhoon, in 14 days.

The vessels sailed from Cardiff on 
April 3 and had fair weather to the 
-Horn, where rough weather was en
countered for some days. For several 
days in the vicinity of Cape Horn the 
Semantha xvas in company with a five- 
masted bark, which Capt. Andrews be
lieves was the Potosa, although he did 
not speak her. Good weather with the 
usual trades, other than the southeast 
trades which were not experienced, was 
had when coming up the Pacific and 
when nearing the mouth of the Straits 
the vessel ran into fog. She sighted 
the British ship Im-berhoru, which has 
been to this port on several occasions, 
en route to San Francisco, and she saw 
the bark Spartan and another bark, 
which xvas too far off to make out, in
bound off the Cape.

Steamer Amur of the C. P. R. 
pany, Capt. McLeod, reached port 
terday morning from Skagway. The 
Amur brought fifteen passengers south, 
of whom four came to Victoria. Those 
for Victoria were Major Alex. Davis, a 
wealthy Londoner, who is worth many 
millions of dollars, who is interested 
with Ferdinand W. Peek, of Chicago, 
and Col. Von Larlarsky in mining con
cessions on the. Siberian coast; Mrs. A. 
Gordon Smitli of Dawson, nee Miss 
Heisterman of this city, and B. H. 
Heisterman, who went as far as Ben
nett to meet his sister.

The Amur' left Skagway on Mondai 
last, a dày later than the steamer Co" 
tage City,' of "the P C S. Co., and had 
an uneventful; voyage south. In the 
passages south of Lynn canal the steam
er encountered much drift ice, which has 
been set adrift by the thawing of the 
Taku glacier. Between Juneau ami 
Ketchikan swanbs of salmon were seen, 
the Vessel steaming through great num
bers of fish for miles. It was expected 
that there would be quite a run entering 
the Skeena, where the run heretofore 
this season has been practically a failure.

As told in another column, the steam
er brought further news regarding the 
Tahkeena river gold finds, of which a 
belated report seemingly has just 
to the notice of the local evening paper. 
This up-to-date journal says the news 
of a rich strike on a tributary of the 
Tahkeena on. Lake Arkeli had just 
reached Whitehorse before the Amur 
sailed. This probably refers to three or 
four trips back.

com-
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WILL .NOT EXHIBIT.

British Manufacturers Fear Yankees 
Would "Steal Designs.

'Toronto, Ang. 1.—(Special)—James 
Weir, head of the engineering firm of 
G. & J. Weir, near Glasgow, Scotland, 
is in the city. He says that no British 
manufacturer of repute will exhibit at 
the St. Louis World's Fair because the 
designs would be stolen by Ataeriean 
firms. He says American competition 
does not amount to a row of pins.

U. S. TRAIN0 ACCIDENTS.

Washington, D. C., July 30.—The re
port of the interstate comjieree commis
sion on railroad accidents in the United 
States tor three months ending March 
31st last shows that during that quarter 
300 people were killed and 2,834 injured 
in train accidents. Other kinds of acci
dents, including those sustained by em- 
ployees at work and passengers in 
getting off and on cars, makgs the 
aggregate 827 killed and 11,481 injured. 
There were 1,650 collisions find 1,181 
derailments, causing $2,491,046 damage 
to cars, engines and roadways.

<yk
CR0FT0N AGAIN

IS PROSPEROUS
1

The Smelter Town At Osborne 
Bay Once More Full of 

Life.
:

From Our Own Corresponde^.
Crofton, B. C., Aug. 1.—This has 

been a busy week for everybody at 
Crofton, and the prospects are good for 
a long continuance of the present pros
perous conditions.

The week opened with a meeting of the 
board of school trustees for the purpose 
of selecting a teacher for the public 
school. Mr. J. T. Pearce was chair
man, Mr. Dupies, secretary, and Trus
tee Pollard were present. Sixteen ap
plications had been received for the po
sition. As the majority of the trustees 
were in favor of having a male teacher, 
Mr. II. F. Gordon received the appoint
ment.

One of the- pleasant events of the 
week was the wedding of Mr. Joel A. 
Broadwell, postmaster, 
of South Salt Spnng i 
was given in their honor on Friday 
night at the Hotel Osborne, sixty^ coup
les being present. There would have 
been more, as many were expected from 
Salt Spring island, but the invita
tions did not reach them in time. Sup
per was served at midnight, and the 
dance was kept up with great spirit 
until three o’clock in the morning. The 
bride was presented with many valuable 
tokens of esteem ,testifying to her great 
popularity with all...

The smelter has been doing splendid 
work. Seven carloads of copper have 
been shipped during the week, making 
ten carloads of matte of twenty-five tons 
each, sent out since the emelter was 
blown in after the shut down, July 5.

.
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seawaNaka cup

WON BY CANADA

ATLANTIC CABLE COMBINE.0

NORTERN SECURITIES 

WIN IN STATE COURTS

Profits on Paidfiic Calbile Business Paid 
to American njompaniee.

Montreal, Ju'ly 29.—‘Consd-derraible sur
prise is expressed over the disclosin'* 
of Austin (Chamberlain in the House <»L’ 
IGommons, that the profits of the Pacifi c 
caible go to Américain caible companies

It appears that the Atlantic Cable 
combine levies one shilling tfor service 
indications on eac-h message, in addi
tion to their charige per word. Thus on 
a 15s. Australian’ caible message, con
sisting of five words, ftlie Atlantic pool
ed companies take nearly one-third of 
the total. No charge for service indica
tions is made by Canadian, Australian 
''r 'British governments or by the Pacifii 
Cable Board.

Canadian Yacht Again Defeats 
the Boatç of Uncle 

8am.
i;'-!

Decision In Minnesota in Favor 
of the Jim Hill 

Merger.

and Miss Lee, 
island. A dance (From Saturday's Daily.)

The American four-masted schooner
W. H. Talbot, which was reported to be 
passing Tatoosh inbound in yesterday’s 
Colonist, sailed in to the wharf of the 
Victoria Chemical company yesterday 
morning, having voyaged direct without 
use of tug from thé wharf at Hakodate 
to the wharf at Victoria in 42 days. 
The schooner brought one thousand tons 
of sulphur from Japan. After leaving 
Hakodate she had easterly weather for 
ten days and then, experienced a serious 
of calms with fogs and ran for the great
er part of the voyage. No shipping was 
seen.

News was brought from Hakodate by 
the schooner that the sealers flying the 
Japanese flag have been making good 
catches in the Japan sea this year, the 
highest catch reported being in the 
neighborhood of nine hundred and forty 
skins, ahd from that all the way to '600. 
When the schooner was loading her 
•kins at Hakodate E. J. King of that 
port, who owns several schooners and 
is agent for many Japanese sealers, had 
a large number of skins ready for ship
ment—somewhere in the neighborhood of 
three thousand skins. A steamer was 
expected from Yokohama, which was to 
sail for London and the skins were to 
be shipped by her.

The Japanese sealers were talking of 
sending several vessels to Cape 
Horn, says Capt. Benneche. Hearing 
of the success of the Victoria sealfrs 
who are interested in the schooners sent 
to Cape Horn from this port and Hali
fax, the Japanese t were thinking 

FOR HUGH XiATrnrURS seriously of despatching some of
___  the larger schooners to Cape Horn

„ Copenhagen. July 30—Mr and and the South Shetlands. The old
London, July 30.—During the discus- Charles J. Cfiddon of LoWell Bch»°h6r Henry Dennis, now wearing a

sioa of the colonial office vote, in the left "here this after’noe,, iV. iv,!’;. Japanese name, was lying at Hakodate
House of Commons toda, replying mobUe to an attotpTS when th* schooner sailed, and she might
to a bitter attack on the government’s tic circle Tire^ «° to the southern sealing grounds. Ac-
poMcy and I»rd Milner’s administration entb^tic r£*,Ted a= cording to a member of the crew of the
of South Africa, by Mr. Markham, Lib- 8 crowd Talbot several of the Japanese scaling
eral, in the course of which he charged **- '_______ company^ were considering sending vea-
. *t affairs were growing worse, Colo- , . imtfT 'r ixj . tuidt sels to the Horn, and as many as tenSecretary Chamberlain lengthily de- AXCKII T IN A DORY. might eventually go.

fended the administra tion of South Af-. w tT~' . There were a number of seating
rica. He said the greatest difficulty ' oman Up onAtiantic After schooners being fitted out at Hakodate,
was not the reconciliation of the Boers 0 -treJ- Exposure. some of whom were going to the Behring
and Britons, but the reconciliation of Sea, others to Copper Island and to the
the Boer, with the Boers. The sacre- J"*™»™*, Me.. July 30.—News was japau and Qkotsch seas. The schooner 
tary then called attention to the fact ,b”? t2day^ eteamer VraaJ Seifu Maru had been despatched to the
that the Boers were making every ef- Haven, that after <bemg adfirt in a dory Behring Sea, and advices have already 

,t° develop the country end were * *ud Mown 75 miles out to sea, been received here from Attn telling of
forming local agricultural associations of a gale hurt Monday, Mrs. Carter her voyage. Several other vessels were
7^th. chairmen In many cases, were of Mootooe 'Island, formerly Mies Clara also to go to Behring Sea, and some had

forT': Mr- r.”eL.0,.wBa^>r’ w“ p?3Sd up ye8t«- been despatched. One captain with 
Chamberlain admitted that much had to - “*7 by the _ Gloucester fishing schooner whom Capt. Benneche was talking prior 
bo done and said' that if it was found Hawi Onete, Capt William Maionsen, to his departure was preparing to make 

—Lj v w • of wes P1»- ?£ Gloucester. 30 miles east of Mount a cruise in the vicinity of Behring lal-
v en ted by irréconciliables, the govern- Bert Roy. The women was half dead and and the Copper islands.
5™ wa™“ net- hesitate to use .its from exposure, and the effects of targe In tins connection the remarks of 
strong power to part of the mischief- quantities off salt water taken to quench Capt. H. N. Nice, agent of the North 
makere' - ‘ her thirst. American Commercial Company at

■
Montreal, Aug. I.—(.Special)—Canada 

retains the iSeawauhaka 
year, after repeated attempts of the 
lAmerieans

Mr. Hon. L. Edwin Dudley, Ameri
can consul returned from a trip to At- 
liu yesterday, where he had gone for 
^•le purpose of investigating the neces
sity of granting the request of the Amer- 
V.an. jltioîns Atliu in establishing a United States consular 
town, 
not at

t cup another; St. Paul, Aug. 1.—Judge (Lochren to
day, iu the Circuit "Court, handed down 
hie decision in the case of the state of 
Minnesota against the (Northern Secur
ities Company, the Great Northern Rail
way Company, the Northern Pacific 
"Railway "Company, and James J. Hill, 
(president of the Northern Securities 
Company, and individually in which he 
sustained the contentions of the de
fendants and dismissed the bill of com
plaint of the state. He finds the North
ern Securities Company has not violat
ed the state laws forbidding the con
solidation of parallel and competing 

Russian Government Resumes Expul- He refuses the injunctions ask-
sions. by. the state of Minnesota to restrain
___  the Northern .Securities Company from

Berlin, Jsly 29.—The National Zqit- voting the stock of the railway
nng prints the text of a letter received °r either of them,
from Finland saying that the expul- Phia decision affects the results of the
sione have been resumed and that the feu oral government’s victory iu the CSr- 
government has ordered the Rev. Mr. euit Court in no way whatever. The 
Magnus Roeendal, the well-known writ- federal suit was based ou a totally dif-
er, speaker and principal of tlie Ly- ferent contention of law. In the fed-
ceum at Uleahorg, to leave the country eral suit, the securities company was 
after depriving .him of hie position. prosecuted for violation of the Slier-

Mr. Res end ah who is a pietistic ! man anti-trust law. The suit which the 
clergyman, is going to the United States company wine is based on an allegation 
to work among the Finnish immigrant» i that the defendants violated an act of 
there. j the Minnesota legislature forbidding the

s j consolidation of oflr&llel And comoeriinrBOERS QUARREL WITH BOERS, liuee of railway. competing

to capture it from the St. 
lLawrence Yacht Club. The Thorella 
■finished today’s race at 4:67 pan., and 
the Kolutoo at 4:19.

ii

,r ^ agency in that
. nMr- Dudley states that he is 
all certain that he wil recommend 

the appointment, but he cannot tell until 
ne makes further investigations, that 
ms report to the government would be 
pased on information received regarding 
the actual number of American citizens 

«17,n and the importance and value 
of Atlin exports. He states that he 
stayed in Atlin camp but a day and a 
half, but as far as he could see in the 
limited time of his disposal he would 
say that there was every indication of" 
a permanent camp. He would say, how- 
ever, as far as he could see, that the 
bulk of the mining would be done by 
capitalists with machinery. Mr. Dud
ley referred to the possibilities of the 
big dredge which would soon be operat
ing on the poor man’s farm.
Switzer, the

o-o- 60 dozen Stiff Hats, damaged by wa
ter, 60c. each. B. Williams & Co. *

il STRIKE. ENDED.

®altoton, N Y„ July 30.-The strike 
of the Union Bag and Paper Company’s 
employees has ended and the men re- 
ported for work today on the same terms 
which prevailed when the mills were 
shut down by the firemen’s strike for 
an eight-honr day and two dollars per 
day wages four weeks

FIFTY MILLION- PAYMENT.

MAJOR MERRITT ON 
* CANADIAN CAVALRY

COAL STRIKE COMMISSION.

Wihnhigton, Del.. July 30.—Judge 
George Gray today decided to accept his 
appointment ae the fifth member of the 
Alalbama coal strike oommiseion, and 
sought to meet the other members at 
Atlantic City.

ill

j MUST LEAVE FINLAND.
Tells Army Authorities That 

Colonial Horse Outrank the 
British.

ago.
xv

DOCKS GUTTED BY FIRE.

(London, July 30.—The Great Oenfri! 
railway's dock and sheds at Grimsby 
have been gutted (by fire. Tlie ehel* 
were filled with Continental machinery 
and immense quantities of hurltx. Tin- 
damage amounts to $500,000.

THE mWiANÎllAlKA OUT.

Montreal, July 30.—An accident 1" 
her rudder, which broke off near the 
post, disabled the American challenger 
in the first race this afternoon on Lobe 
St. Louis for the Seawanheka cup. The 
mMiap occurred on the second round- 
but scarcely affected the ultimate result, 
as the Canadian yacht hod left her riv.i 
liopeJeefily in the rear.

Official Time: Start. 155—First round. 
Thorella, 2:1659. 2:2436, 2:31*0; Km 
lutoo. 23051, 2:2630, 25551.

Thorella finished at 3:44:40.

MINISTER DEPOSED.

Sydney Presbytery Expels Rev. John 
Buchanan for Immorality.

Halifax, July 30.—(Special)—At a 
meeting of the Sydney Presbytery 
yesterday, Rev. John Buchanan, a na
tive of Scotland, who came to Cape 
Breton two years ago from Quebec, 
where he had charge of a congregation, 
was deposed from the ministry on the 
grounds on dishonesty and immorality.

Rev. Mr. Buchanan had been preach
ing in different peris of Cape Breton 
since coming from Quebec, but matters 
.concerning his character and conduct be
came known to members of the Presby
tery only recently.

80 dozen Regatta Sn-rs. damaged bv 
water, 50c. each. 6. Williams & Co.

-’’tow York, July 30.—The final invxtal- 
cent, due on the $50.- 

uuu,ljuu or bonds nndemvritten by the
Montreal, July 31,-The Star’s London «Ja Sy”"

cable «aye: Major W. H. Merritt, of * “* ^ to J. P. Morgan
beereotiUnl dfedg« tiret U^otiid ! imtoi^^a'e^rtfog'tbirChuadlL^Sf- INSPBfTfXR-S TVPTrutim
matto^nf weevn ‘V®1"7:/v°rtv 4me’ ai ialry could give the British many wrin- LN»PBCTt>RS INDICTED.
pected ati toe good founds by xt ^udiotmenb. were
modern method and was satisfied that, ."Britain shotid compete each Mttto J ^ returaed today by the (grand jury against 
^yas neb. The dredge had cost ] team of tour me”™nd fiy! hLf« in rhè: *®’litmry inspectors, one of whom
$300,000, hut he expected that it would field, fully uouipoed for a tee^ex^end ’the astootant of the bureau, for ac- 
pay tor itself in thirty days' run. The i™ from L^do^to Edkihnr^ briW' are John 4 KeJty,
dredge was set in a deep ditch which; JhLhn£ t^s bivo^Sng nifiefinJ, sanitary inspector: JaS.
was filled with water and as the gravel horo^fand^aekipicketing ®JBrode«ll, W. (R. Denning. W. H. 
is taken by the dredge and passed »+ the Revwi r,#i*wien.ien *°d Elrmest ■Schierrman.through the sluice boxes from the front fmeetiSL “ .°url,Df. Club -------------o------------
the tailings will be deposited in the lîSS? î? m J**0™* a MUNSEY SELLS HIS PAPER
rear. Mr. Dudley was particularly im-4 ^ i Hi19 to the Canadian team.
Pressed with the good roads in the Atlin. “P®®*****1 the results of the tour,
districts and states that the trip through-t nud Ral”.he ,WM aorry to hear that there 
out was a very pleasant one. lxyae ®till a great dead of ignorance on

fri. vouanu,__r Ha i m . the subject, and a great many seemed to
he>id a m^et-« think that thoée who went to Canada 

and ya8..”.eI1 "«ended land the United States had a very bad
and made a change in their platform, ifcùne. Then they examined the ôsruTee. cropping the compulsory arbitration they aaw tiiat thatW^notrh 
plank owing to the Dominion Trades TLov ^.MrW âlwâv. hLfîn/bîlf 
and Labor Council requesting that noaction be taken oh a bill dealing with the aDd bad cot muc"1 to grumble at 
subject last session. Regarding tlie 0
calling of a general convention it was i 
decided to leave the matter in the hands i 
of a provincial executive.

eom-

Mr.

oTrouble in South Africa no Longer Be
tween Britons and Dutchmen.

York, July 30.—The annonnee- 
roeM is made that the New York Daily 
Ne^s Plant and goodwill will be sold 
Si, »'"'•«ton iu this city on August 21. 
lhe Daily News has been published 
by the New York News Publishing Com
pany of which. Frank Munséy is the 
principal stockholder.

YELLOW FKVElfPTIN

r

Dial

f®W YORK.
ANOTHER "BOODÜÆR New York, Jniy 30 -Atoon Stmtii, a

• . ____ „ __ __ sauor, died today In King’s County hoe-
! Jeffemon "City, July 30—The case of,î>«al e victim, the authorities beJieve, 

~ . gtote Senator Win. P. Sullivan, of ; of yellow fever. His home and the tm-
^torke, who deeded Clarke s park (Ohnstian county, charged with having "mediate neiefchontiood fiwve been onar- 

which n ner ,cfrtel? conditions, solicited a bribe of $4,508 In connection, entined, and physicians are on the look-
^iïried^nt b«nd ,ot be?n. Ibetin* powder legislation, was call-, out tor other pewsible cases, fhirithar-
bis rontent’ione g^d bSforo ^e^jSSce 5 ® °' Timming, | rived ^ t^eteaumhip Haven,n from

* tbe'i^^™ CTe<’ bT * sailed ‘Æt taS J*he»?I
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Energy to Be I 

,/ coûter Island B;

É Smith W< 
fse to L 
^Libera

HI

r
:, ' AErom Our Own Oorresp.

Vancouver, Aug. 4.—! 
■60 to the boat .last ni 
ujatebes up to tÿa
■ <5talph'Smith, M.P., r 
tawa foday. Mr. Smitl 

offered the Liber 
■the proxfinee he would ; 
favorable consideration.!

Thos. Bardley jumped 
•river to-day, in an attel 
self because he was loa 
sub-contract on the Nd 
Vancouver and Yukon ri 
rescued And put in jail. 1 

i , «IdbprJic than go behind■ JaSS’K.'Ma
^Electric* Power plant, I 
state; has bought out tj 
Stave Lake Power cod 
from Vancouver. He s 
his three plants and n 
system on the western I 
tinent. He will be able] 
tiOO horse-power to ad 
covered by bis systemj 

' will reach out'miles froi 
and feed the mines and 
-at the Narrowest point I 
naimo and Victoria. El 
Colonist, correspondent I 
riie received encouragemd 
a cable to the nearest 
his power to Vancouva 
stations would tap eve 
Puget Sound and Britisn 
where he could find custd 

Messrs. Christie and 1 
chased from the Erie id 
limits and logging outf 
island. The purchase pi 
neighborhood of $15,00 
some $12,000 acres of ti 
gether Vith two donkd 
plete logging outfit. Tl 
Co. people are from Wld 
handicapped with the I 
could not ship their loi 
side. The camp is to 1 

, once by Messrs. Christie 
Provincial Officer Wi 

put on the -Miss Marsti 
at Cloverdale, states th 
berg had acted proipp 
who inflicted thb' torturi 

,, . al>»W. xvould have, been d 
were notified the same ] 
sault but left it until 
when it was too late. 7 
the river in two places ] 
on horseback and gual 
ipronches they could liavi 

. flan’s escape impossible. 
Mr. \V. H. Higgins, j 

Lumbermen’s association] 
incorrect that he is tq 
candidate in the Liber 
Comox iu the eomtiig elei 
asked to stand but find 

1 iness reasons it is imposj 
There have been issue 

bicycle tags, 324 of the! 
tags issued to messengi 

. year the total number 
was 2,210 ,and the year 

There were 6,456 nan 
vincial voters list last e 
are now twelve days to r 
Donaldson, the collector, 
that it will reach the ’ 

During the vacation t 
will preside in Chambers 
court every Thursday at 

A Homing Pigeon Clu 
ing condition in Vanco 
field every Sunday. L 
birds were let loose at 
"bird by James Stewart 

A. Bannon has a m 
Wilkinson Brothers, of 
to home, which comes o 
other race talked of is 
Vancouver.

"were

It seems quite probabj 
ner-Qneenun glove col 
brought off in Vancouvel 
big; drawing card, as j 
defeated Queenan in a 
Seattle.

The city council yestl 
resolution to ask the B. 4 
way to extend the tram! 
creation grounds.

George Memsic, who j 
over Spider Welsh, is m 
Louis Long who has j 
twice.

The Vancouver laeross 
tising hard for their 
Even money is being b 
couver-Westminster mat 
place on August 29.

The Children’s Aid S« 
chase the residence of t| 
McDowell as a home tor] 
tor the society. i

"Mr. Alfred Fitzpatricl 
retary of the Canadian 
Association, -is in tile ci 
of this association is to 
ploy ers to provide suitnbl 
their camps and to urg< 
government, the elrarche 
eral public to assist.

The Maritime Pro vit 
will hold a picnic to 
next Tuesday.

"Mr. S. Strap M.E., of 
itig a report of the Brita 
Valley mines, Howe soin 
French company who ar< 
their purchase.

The three boys. who et 
city jail, haying been au 
liutarily returned at n] 
night and asked to be pk 
said they had a longing i 
but got tired of roaminj 

"Chief Justice Siftor^ 
west territories, is visit 
with his wife and fam 
for Victoria probably to 

Mr. W. P. Argué, B.A 
this city from Winnipeg 
position of superintender 
wliicb. position he was ap 
by tlie trustees.

The tour tenants occu 
the Ogle block, Hastin 
"Messrs. Johnston Howe 
tate; J. H. Tisdale, guns 
merchant tailor, and D 
"Co., real estate agents, 
tied to vacate those pr 
tember L
and fitted up for the dry" 
and when completed wil 
largest and finest equjpp 
kind ou the Const, and 
by the Drysdaj#, Steve 
firm will spare tip .expen 
this establishment, ha vu 
Knnrovements needed in 
thé eonvenience Wd «à 
trous. They jiftend ’ . 
through as quieklyreS j 
1$ gs.t scttiîd tor the ta

m
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